
Appan Captive
From Form

Old Point Comfort, Ya , Feb. 2..Two

fc.undred and forty-five persons held

prisoners by a German prize crew on

the former British, liner Appam were

informed tonight that they were at
i

liberty to land on American sou. More

than 200 others aboard, including the

German captors, the captain and crew

of the liner and certain passengers allegedto belong to the armed forces

of Great Britain, will be held on board

until the United States government finallydetermines their status and that
of the ship itself.

This arrangement was reached on

orders from Washington at a conferencebetween representatives of the

German and English governments on

the Old Point wharf, with the Ameri-
can collector, :>orman n. nammuu,

acting as intermediary.
The captured liner, which has swung

at anchar in Hampton Roads off FortressMonroe since she put into the

Virginia Capes Tuesday morning, will
move oip ot Newport News early tomorrowto disembark her pa&sengers.
With the others will land G. D. Tagliaferri,a naturalized American of Nevada,the only citizen of the United
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though carrying his citizenship papers, j
had not made his identity known, was

discovered today by the immigration!
officers.

'

Berffe Still in Authority.
Lieutenant Berge, the Germas reservistcommanding the prize crew,

still asserts and maintains full authorityon board the liner, but he is

acting under orders from the United
States government through Collector
Hamilton. H^ has agreed to move the

ship to Newport News and hold her

there pending farther developments,
After the conference on the wharf,

tlie British naval attache told Collector
Hamilton that those aboard who were

free to depart had some uncertainty
about their right to go. He prevailed
-*pon Mr. Hamilton to return io the

ship and make the same statement he
had made at the conference.
The passengers were assembled in

the dining saloon and Sir Edward
Meriwether introduced Mr. Hamilton.
The latter then explained that all those
aboard were free to leave except the

Gern^an prize crew, the crew of the

Appam and twelve passengers whom

the Germans contend have British militaryconnections.
A passenger who spoke as the representativeof those twelve men asked

Collector Hamilton whether they wonicl

have the protecti<m of the United
States government while the ship was

within American territorial waters.
Lieut. Benge objected to the passengerusing the term "American protection,"reminding nim that he was

aboard a ship flying the German flag,
which was eq-uivalent to being on Germansoil. I

United States' Protection
The collector interceded for the passenger..
"You have sought asylum in a port

of the United States," said Mr. Hamilton,addressing Lieut. Berge. "While
ir* t-hooo waters von will be
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afforded protection and all the others
will be given similar protection."

iTihe passengers expressed their ap'proval of the collector's stand by loud

applause.
"Very well," returned Lieut. Berge.
Reports agree that all the passengerswere accorded ithe best treatment

possible by the prize crew under the

circumstances. Food and water were

short during the last few days of the;
long voyage across the Atlantic from j
the Spanish coast, but the pasiengers
say they had the same fare as their I
captors and had no complaint to make, j

Raider's Identity Uncertain.
Versions of the identity of the Ger-

man raider which captured the Appam j
and the other craft still differ. Prince I
van Hatzfldt of the German embassy
at Washington asserts that she is the
German cruiser Moewe, built in 1913
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manded by Capt. Count Dbona. All of

the captured British skippers agree,
however, that the raider is a converted
merchantman of about 5,000 tons

named Ponga, probably completed a

few months ago, mounting six masked
guns of near 6-inch caliber and having
two torpedo tubes. The Englishmen
believe that she was fitted out recent-;
ly as a commerce-destroyer and slip- j
pe<3 out to the high seas from me tier-1

man naval "base at the Kiel canal
short'}* before she began her career

off the coast of Spain by capturing the
st< imor Farringford on January 11th.

"They may call her what they
please," said IM'r. James tonight, but I:
have dined aboard the old naval j
Mcev.e and she was only a 600-ton
ship. May be they are calling her the
Mocwe now."

llaider Brand >*ew Ship.
Capt. David Barton o* the steamship

Corbridge, the second prize taken by
the raider, was a prisoner aboard her

before he was transferred with his

sLanded
er British Ship
crew io the Appam. He says the Germanis a brand new ship built for the
fruit trade, with lier decks strengthenedto carry a battery that would da
credit to a first-class r.aval commercedestroyer.
"Some of her plates inside had not

even been painted when I saw her,'3
Capt. Barton said. "She is a trim, fast

boat with a single funnel and 'nas her

iiold being fitted for fruit. Her guns,
six or' them, probably are 5.7 inches

gore. Four of them are mounted forward,masked by a collapsable steel

forecastle, which fails away when the
ship gets within range of her prey
Two others are aft, one of them on the

poop and both so placed that they are

not readily observed.
."Although I was confined below dech

during most of my stay On board, 1
r. nilran hid liVvArtv ZLTiC
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managed io make a rather complete
inspection. On a plate below the name

Tonga' was engraved and several oi

us saw the same name on papers ir

the commander's cabin."
Seven Ships Taken in Four Days,

<4I was on the boat beginning the
night of January 11th, my ship having
been captured a few hours after the
raider began her work by taking the
Farringford. The ship was manned b>
a rrpw of several hundred men, with
balf a dozen different names on thei]

caps. Whenever the German was aftei

a prize all of us were kept below underguard."
Except for minor details all th<

stories of the capture of the (Ajppan
agreed. The liner sighted the Gerinai
January 15th. The raider was moving
at a fair rate of speed, 'but seemingl:
making na attempt to make lor tn<

Appam. Almost imperceptibly she be

gan to gain speed and before Capt
Harrison was aware that danger im

pended the German had changed hi;
course and sent a warning shot acrosi

the liner's bow.
Capt. Harrison immediately hore to

The raider's forecastle had fallen away
exposing her battery of guns. A smal
boat put out with a boarding part:
dingy collars that the English part;
came ashore.

Wanted a Good MeaL
Tlie launch landed at a dock seldom

used and the passengers hurried to

ward the hotel for a conference witj
the consul. But the conference wa

not the thing that attracted them ti

the hotel the most. They wanted some

miug inure MiUbuurt-j<aa auu ixuk,

to eat than kippered herring am

cracks. lAnd they got it, too.
Francis Charles Puller, chief com

missioner of Ashanti, was the firs
Englishman to set foot on America]
soil. Smiling broadly, he stepped ou

upon the hotel lawn, pacing back an<

forth on the turf as eagerly as a smal
boy at the opening of the barefoot sea

son. He told the first complete stor:
of the capture of the Appam and hen
voyage across the Atlantic.

"It was about midafternoon whei

we, on the Appam, first saw the raidei
approaching," he said. "I do not be
lieve that she bore a flag, but W(
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uncommon for a tramp out at sea tc
lower her colors.
"Then, suddenly, a shofr was firec

across the bow of our ship. The Appamstopped immediately and the raidersped toward us.

Big Guns and Torpedo Tabes.
"As she advanced her false forecastlefell away and her big guns stared

nc in +Vick fTu'a tnrr»p-rir> tubes alsc

were discovered.
"Of course t'ne passengers "*er

somewhat frightened. W did not knovr
if we were to be fired upon, and so we

immediately began to make preparationsto save ourselves in case our

ship was sunk.
* J J "U-r»

"boon, nowever, we were auvi»eii uj

the officers that we should not be
harmed if we did not attempt to resistand the passengers regained their
composure.
"From the first our captors treated

us well. They placed bombs on the

ship, of course, as a precautionary
measure, and the guards were armed,
but they were not offensive."
Commissioner Fuller said thoee on

the Appam saw but little of the engagementwhich ended in the sinking
or wie. uian Macravisii, as sue vtub

too far away.
''I can not say Oat I particularly enjoyedthe trip across the Atlantic." he

continued, '"but it might have been
worse. We suffered some from lack c!
food, bat the prize crews shared our

luck'."
raptured British Ships/'

Following -is a list of the captured
British ships, t'neir masters, cargoes
and destinations:
Farringford, Captain J. P. Jones,

from Huelva for Liverpool with 4,000
tons of copper ore, sunk.
Cartridge. Capt. David Barton, from

Cardiff for Rosario, Argentina, with
6,000 tons of coal, snnk.
Dromondr, Capt. John Brockett,

Cardiff for St. Vincent, with o.OOO tons
of coal. Held by raider as collier.
Author, 'Capt. Ralph Yates, from Lonidon for East African ports, with 8,000

tons of general cargo, sunK.

Trader, Capt. Evan Jones, from Sa\maneo for Falmouth with large cargoof sugar, sunk.
Ariadne. Capt. Reed, for England

with cargo of wheat, sunk.
lAppam, Capt. Harrison, from Dakar

for London wit'n passengers and
8,000 tons of general cargo (Held as

prize), and crews of other captured j; ships aboard.
Clan Ma<?Tavish, an Australian trad-

er, sunk.
The British skippers with their

crews and most of the passengers
: probably will start tomorrow night for
! New York, where vhey will board a

ship for England.
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: Communion Services.1uThe Big >"ine
[ Minstrel'* Great Success at Hunter

1DeWalt.New Mail Carrier.
i

j. Special to The Herald and News.
l Pomaria, Feb. 3..Communion seri!vice was well attended at the Lutheran
church here Sunday. The Rev. Y. von

A. Riser assisted Rev. Ballentine in
iithe service. Thre£ members were

>, added by confirmation and four by
I

i transfer.
i1 Rev. S. C. Ballentine will preach at
r {St. Paul's Sunday afternoon at 3
i o'clock.
* j Rev. J. J. Long of Little Mountain

") preached at St. Paul's last Sunday.
- Rev. Long is an able preacher and his

sermon was highly appreciated.
-! Miss Ethel Rerly of the Mount Pleasi-:antcommunity is visiting 'her cister,
H.\'!rs. M. H. Graham.
I j Mrs. T. B. Richardson of Prosperity
f is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
- J. P. Adams.

Miss Clara Cromer is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Wilbur J. Graham.
- j Miss Harriet Rutherford, who teach3es in the upper part of* the county,
3! spent the week-end in town.

Dr. A. J. Bedendaugh of Columbia
spent Sunday witn mis iuuuici, una.

Ella Bedenbaugh, at Kib-ler'e Bridge.
' Mr. D. J. Hentz, after spending a few

T weeks with relatives in Clinton, has
y returned to Pomaria, where he is makinghis iiome with his son, Mr. J. J.

Hentz.
i 2-fiss Anna Koon is visiting relatives
- near Prosperity.
i JMir. John Adams left Monday on a

s happy mission to Ward, S. C., and re3j turned Thursday with his bride, who
-1 was Miss Pearl Black. fTIhe happy
7 couple have the congratulations of
3 their many friends.

Mr. Clyde Epting of the St. Paul
- community has gone to Baltimore to

t finish his course in dentistry.
i j -The following Pomarians spent
t Tuesday in the capital city: Messrs.
3 j T. E. Stone, Thaddeus Boinest, Walter
1 j Richardson and George Richardson
- j and his daughter, Miss Lizzie, Mr. and
t | Mrs. A. H. Sheal}, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
f Setzler and little son Jafnes ano aiesdamesJ. W. and H. B. Richardson,
i all making the run in Fords. The
" -writer had the pleasure of calling
- around to see our friend, Mr. W. B.
J Counts, who is in the Columbia hostpital. We were g^d to find IMir. Counts
) on the mend. Hie voice is so much

| improved that one can understand him

11 very well, but he is not yet able to use

- j his right arm at all. We wish for him

-ja speedy recovery.
The water reached high mark here

{Wednesday and two of the R. F. D.

j boys were kept out after dark on ac-

t-j count of the high water.

j The many friends of Mr. John D. j
Wedaman are g-ad to know that he is j

' about to recover from his disappoint- \
' ment.

j "iThe Big Nine Minstrel" at Hunter!
DeiWalt last Friday night was largely j
attended and was announced by all1
quite a credit to the school. This:
school is doing a fine work under the

11 management of Prof. D. L. Wedaman,
'with Misses Lottye Lee Halfac-re and

Ida May Setzler as assistants. The enrollmentis now about 90 and is steadi- j
ly increasing. But the people are not j
vpt. satisfied and it is stated that an

V- .

| election will soon be held to vote more J
I taxes in order to meet each and every'
|demand, which is required to conduct)
jan up-to-date school. The people of

Jolly Street are to be congratulated
! upon the gTeat advance they have

made along the educational line, and
! we predict for them a brilliant future, j

Mr. Wilbur .T. Ringer, newly ap-'

pointed mail carrier, has mo. ed his

fpnr'ly into town. We welcome Mr.

Ringer and "his. family and are glad
thcv are in our midst.

!

No. Six-Sixty-Six
; This is a prescription prepared especially
! for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if titen then as a tonic the Fever will not

return. It acts on the liver better than
Caioraei and does not gripe or sickeo. 25c

When valor preys on reason, it eats

| the sword it fights with..Shakespeare. J
<
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B BISCUIT J |

Supply energy. Cull biocdand
muscle. Give vigcrotbrainand
nerve. Neariy twice the food
value per pound ct the best
steaks. Ccst much less.

Iku^Bwcufo I
Made by vlr Jacksonville Cracker Works
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An Editorial Classic.

The Wall Street Journal, nine years

ago, published an editorial that ought
to be reprinted every year. In busi-,
ness life, especially should we cultivate
broader thoughts. This is a sermon

for business men. It is not that of a

thArvlnp'iflri but in its simnlicity. it
is worthy of special position in every

publicaton t'nat reaches any number of
business men.

Here it is:
Is There a Decline in Faith?

He who believes in a future life is
a citizen of two woftds. He moves in

this, but his highest though and inspirationsare fixed cn the future. To
such a person, what takes place here
and now is not unimoortant, than
what shall take place hereafter. He
looks upon his life here as a prepara-:
tion for the life to come. His experi-
ences here, whether of joy or of sorrow,are of value to him only as they; J
enable him the better to meet the ever-

JAmnndr rvf +V> a 1 1 fO 1 ftcr r\00 tTl
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He is not indifferent to the rewards ]
which may come in this world to industry,endeavor and opportunity; but

| failure, illness, poverty, abuse.what
do these amount to, to a man who be- '

lieves he is to enjoy the sublime privjileges of eternity? He measures every- <

thing by the infinite. iWealtn, luxury,

power, distinction.be may not despise
these, but be looks upon tbem as beingbut temporary.mere delights that
are given as tests of his character.

Faith in eternal life smooths out
j _ .4-:. +Via

every inequality hjiu iujujsuivc ui

present life under the great weight of .

the infinite. It makes the poor feel

rich, and gives to the unfortunate a

sense of heirship to the Almighty. It

makes the rich feel a sense of grave
responsibility and trusteeship.
Now. it is not needful for this disAn.aw'rtntn fwrtsidftr whether such. a

faith is reasonable or not. rnhe Wall I
Street Journal has on concern in theologicaldiscussions. It takes no part
for or against any creed, but it is intenselyinterested in the economic and

political effects of any change in the
thought, the habits and lives of men.

If these has been a marked decline in

religious faith, that fact must oe or

profound, far reaching significance. It
alters the basic conditions of civilization.It become^ a factor in the mar*
kets. It changes the standards and- effectsthe values of things that are

boughtand sold. It concerns the im-

mediate interests of those who never

had such a fai'h almost as much as it ;

does the lives of those who have had
the faith and lost it.
The question, therefore, is of practical,immediate and tremendous" importanceto business men. Has there

been a decline in the faith in the fu- j
ture life; and, if so, to what extent is
this responsible for the special phe-1;
nomena of our times, the. eager pur- ]

suit of sudden wealth, the shameless ;
luxury and display, the gross and cor-

rupting extravagance, "the misuse of

swollen fortunes/' the*, indifference to (
law. the growth of graft, the abuse of ^
great corporate power, the social un- (

rest, the spread of demagogy, the ad- *

vance of socialism, the appeals to bitterclass hatred? To find out wha .

connection exists between a decadence (

in religious faith and the social unrest

of our time, due on one side to oppressiveuse of financial power, and on tiie 1
§

other to class agitation, might well be t
worth an investigation by a commisc
sion of government experts if it were

=

possible for the government to enter
into such an undertaking.
Whatever may be a man's own per-j^

sonal beliefs, there is no one who 1 =

would not prefer to do business with jf
a person who really believes in a fu-j*3
ture life. If there are fewer men of 11

such faith in the world, it makes a 1

big difference; and if faith, is to continue-to decline, this will require new j0
adjustments. There are certainly, on

surface, many signs of such a decline, s

T>^.V> n if it nrora r>nCCThlA tf) Droh? ' ^
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deeply into the subject, it might be
found that faith still abounded, but it

is no longer expressed in the old way.

But we are obligated to accept tbe!
surface indications. These include a

falling off in church attendance, the!
abandonment rf family worship, the j
giving over of Sunday, more and more,

to re and labor, the separation,
nf rri> v.:!* from secular education
under the stern demands of non-sec-!
tarianism, the growing up of a genera-'
tion uninstructed as to faith,, or to!
the immediate steps to check a devel-i
opment that has -within it the aeeds j
of a national disaster.
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POE REINCARNATED SEEN
IN MASTERPIECE, "THE RAVEN"

Living1 Image of America's Great Poet, j
Re-enacts Latter's Tragic Life

In Fascinating Photoplay.

'And the raven, never flitting, still ifi

sitting, still is sitting
Chi the palli-d bust of Pallas, just above

my chamber door;
A.nd his eyes har.e all tiie^eeming of a

demon's that is dreaming
A.nd the lamp-light o'er him streaming

throws his shadow on the floor,
And my soul from out that shadow that

lies floating on the floor
Shall be lifted nevermore."
.From "The Raven," by Edgar Allan

Poe.

Thus Edgar Allan Poe, back in the
early days of the last century, wro'e,
and, in the end, gave to the world a!
Doem which since has won for him
recognition as America's greatest poet.
"The Raven" is the title of the poem,

and it is typical of that famous poet.
a melancholy, weird collection of
versos which truly indicates Ms moody,
:vnd gloomy temperament. It is an'
epitome of Poe's life.a tragedy from

beginning to end.and it reveals clearlythe undying affection which he had
for his lost wife.

To-day, almost a century since Poe
wrote bis remarkable poem, Eessanav
has succeeded in accomplishing \the
difficult task of reincarnating Pee. Essanayhas found Foe's parallel and his

double, in looks as well as tempera-
ment, in the person of its leading actor,
Henrv B. Walthall, called "the Poe of

the screen," and considered the living
image of the great poet.
.A photoplay has been presented to;

the public which an ethereally artistic,'
intensely fascinating and soul-stirring
rvhnfo.trscrp-fiv."The. Raven." in six

« v* .'O ~

acts, from George C. Ha2elton's romanceof Edgar Allan Poe. Naturally.
Mr. Walthall was given the leading;
role in this remarkable production.
Having placed the leading part and

:he direction of "The Raven" in mas:erhands, the producers faced the task |
>f finding a mate for Mr. Walthall.
or Poe.someone who could correctly
jortray four different parts, all emoionalin their nature, yet all widely
liffering in style of acting. .

Warda Howard, who has played opx>siteXr. Walthall in most of his Es-

anay successes, and who has won for j
lerself a nationwide reputation as a!

rreat emotional actress, was selected, j
The play is replete with visions

v\aicii carry out the whole thought and

heme of the romance and poem. Angelsfloat in the air, the dead wife of j
>oe rises from the grave and appears
tefore him as a spirit, the reflection of

lis sweetheart in a pool of water ap-

ears to Poe as a skeleton, and Poej
ights a duel with himself. These are
~-1t» O fnm /if tlia ill IKI/lTll*
111 J <X IC n vt wiiu ^ .

" Tiie Raven " which challenges de- |
cription in mere words, comes to the

>pera house Thursday, February 10th. |
...

Kept Them Quiet.
"I went to a symphony conceit yesterdayafternoon."
"Did you enjoy it?''
"Ic was i lie most wonderful experienceI ever had. Just think of sitting

in t^ie same room with 2,<XX) women

and not one of them saying a word.".
Melbourne Age.

. .

Disappearing Cannon.
"Some of our cannon are disappearing,"remarked the lieutenant
"Well, things will disappear when

you have careless help." responded the
iad> who was going over the fort "1
find that a great trouble about keeping
heuse.".Louisville Courier-JournaL
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"GOOD WILLTOWARDMEN"
PROVEN DY HER MESSAGE
XE& C. 'A. ZEAGLER,. FABQEETO

WIFE, SPEAKS TOTROUBLE!WORLD.
mas nisisr oinrAini

uIt Has Helped Me and I Wish it to ^
Help Others," She Said RegardingTanlac.

'

"It helped me, and I wish it to help
others." This is the message Mrs. C.
A. Zeagler, of Lone Star, S. C., wife M
of a prominent farmer, sends to a J
torubled world, and it is iher ezplana- m

tion of her giving a strong endorse- I
ment to Tan-lac. the master medicine.
The "it" Mrs. Zeagler referred to was

Taalac, and it her desire- that
others should know of the merits of
Tanlac. Her statement indicates that

% f

she has a deep sympathy for those
who suffer.she speaks her "good
will toward mankind" in her message.
.1*- -i X. -rrrifn.
me message ui a iioiiun o nuc.

"It (Tanlac) helped1 me, and X wish
it to help others," is her message, aid
to give this message to the world and
to her friends in this state, siie came |
to the Tanlac agent and gave ker>..
statement, by whom it was to be pub- v J
lished. m

"My whole constitution was in a I
weakened state. My nerves were oc m

edge all the lime. I Jiad no appetite,
and what I did eat caused me keen
suffering whidh. began soon after^eacfc I
meal. Nervous indigestion was tlie --v

real cause, I believe, of all my ill fl
health. and I had severe and frequeot I
attacks of this trouble.

"I heard of Tantfac being so fcigfcir fl
recommended, and I decided to give (t V
^ i.Jol T Hatip.fit from
Ckf t'llCUl, JL X W\*« » W v. .

,it. I can rest well at night now, aod
I hare a good appetite. My digestive
organs have shown a markoi improvement,and my system has been generally.built up. In every way I feel
much improvd. I am glad to recommendTanlac.

Tanlac. the master medicine, is sold
exclusively by. GiMer & Weeks, New-

berry; Prosperity Drag Co., Prosperity;Little Mountain Drug Co., Litttfe
Mountain; Dr. W. 0. Holloway, Ohappells;Whitmire Pharmacy. Wiiitmire;
D. G Livingston. Silverstreet. Prioe.

$1 per bottle straight.

Discouraging.
After a mother bas taught her son JB

not to keep his bands in his pockets. H
to turn bis toes out and not to sniff
bis nose or smack his lips when he fl
eats, it must be discouraging to bear

people remark a month after his mar- fl
riage that his wife made him.. A
Wichita EagleSand

(n Hofland. S
In Holland sand is plentiful and 1b4 fl

expensive and is used instead of hay 1
and straw as beds for cows. It keeps
the animals perfectly clean, requiring

.It* mnrnin? to fl
soften and freshen it.London TeJe- fl
graph. flj

Perfectly Tame. |||
To say of a man iii.it he will mate a ;i

good husband is much the same soft

of compliment as to say of a' horse m|
that ho is perfectly safe for a woman
tr» ririvo..PlU'k.

/ fl

Whenever You Need a Geaera! TonJ;
Take Grove's '|f|

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as &

General Tonic because it contains the . fl
well known tonic properties ofQUININE f
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and fl
Builds up the Whole Svstem. 50 centsiA+

wiMnft am nover to be
ivv VMV%-Jrv

done.R. Browning.
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